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Since the eighties of the last century, there has been a trend towards 
designing courses for teaching Chinese as a foreign language (TCFL) according 
to language skills. Training of such skills as listening, speaking, reading and 
writing has achieved their deserved status. Listening as a basic skill has attracted 
more attention and great progress has been made in textbook publication and 
theoretical study of listening skill development in TCFL. 
Exercise is essential to textbooks for TCFL. Only when the design and 
arrangement of exercises follow certain principles can second language learning 
be reinforced and improved. At the present time, however, research in exercise 
design and arrangement in listening textbooks has been focusing only on 
theoretical issues; scientific principles and feasible evaluation standards have not 
been found yet. 
For this reason, the present thesis attempts to overcome the 
above-mentioned weaknesses. Based on the theoretical framework of education, 
linguistics, applied linguistics, psychology, etc., it probes into some scientific 
principles and standards of listening exercises design and arrangement. Taking 
two sets of commonly used textbooks for TCFL as samples, it is devoted to a 
detailed analysis of their strengths and weaknesses in the hope of offering an 
insight into the current status of listening exercises, and examines the feasibility 
of the principles drawn in this thesis. 
Firstly, a comprehensive and critical review of the compilation and 















shortcomings of overemphasis on qualitative study rather than quantitative 
analysis and failure to propose effective principles and evaluation standards of 
listening exercises designing. On the other hand, it also makes use of the past 
research findings for reference to establish some important guiding principles of 
design and arrangement of listening exercises and applies them in evaluation 
standards for a quantitative analysis.  
Secondly, based on an analysis of corpora of two sets of commonly used 
listening textbooks and computer software, and on some statistics from 
questionnaires, this thesis makes a multi-perspective examination and 
comparison of the merits and demerits of the two textbooks. At the same time, it 
verifies the feasibility of the above-mentioned assessing standards. 
Finally, on the basis of the results of quantitative analysis and 
questionnaires, it puts forward several fundamental principles of development 
and assessment of listening exercises as rudimentary reference criteria for the 
design and arrangement of exercises in TCFL listening textbooks. 
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第一章  绪 论 
 


















































齐沛(1997)统计发现，1994 年 12 月之前(主要是 90 年代)国内正式出




 (具体数据见附 1)。 
在单科型教材占有绝对优势的前提下，听力教材的出版也占有一定的份
额。上述 114 种单科型教材中，听力教材 13 种，占 11%。但是与其它科目
如口语教材(62 种，54%)和阅读教材(27 种，24%)相比，听力教材的出版仍
居下风(具体数据见附 2)。 
再看齐沛(2003)统计的 1995 年至 1999 年的数据，在这 5年中正式出版



















2000 年至 2002 年 3 年之间，正式出版的对外汉语教材共 151 种，其中
对外汉语听力教材共 25 种，占总数的 16.56%，(具体出版情况见附 4)不仅
在绝对数量上有了很大的提高，而且在所占的比例上，也与同一时期的口语



























































































































































































2005 年 5 月 31 日，我们对中国期刊网 1979-2005 年“文史哲”和“教
育与社会科学”范围内的所有电子文献进行了查询，检索项“篇名、关键词、
摘要”。首先以“教材”为关键字，得 58147 篇，在此基础上再以 “对外汉
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